
Monogram Felt Pina, 

To hold the ribbon well in place at 
the waist line a belt pin in the form 

of a jeweled safety pin with the moun- 

ogram of the wearer has been brought 

out to place in the front of the waist 

and not at the back. Many of the en- 

amelled brooches in the form of flow- 

ers are pendant drops of turquoises, 

pearls and other stones in the matrix 

The hatpins are most beautiful and 

are being shown in everything, with 

a preference for French jewels, 

Featheretton, 

When you hear a woman say that 

she is going to have a dozen feathers 

on her new hat do not think that she 

is going out looking as though she had 

borrowed her headdress of an Apache | 

chief. These feathers cannot be dig- 

nified by the name plume; they are 

simply dear little tifty, fluffy Yeathers, 

and are used chiefly to surround the 

low, fiat crowns that are so much used 

this season. A dozen are none too 

many, though it depends on the size of 

the feathers and whether or there 

bow at the back. 

no 

is a 

Hints for Amateur Nurses, 

Never whisper. If you do not wisa 

the patient to be disturbed by your 

voice, do your talking in another room. 

Keep everything in the room scru- 

pulously clean. 

Put all medicine bottles out of sight. 

Regulate but do not banish light and 

ventilation; it can easily be done by 

means of screens, 

Do not allow several people to stay 

chatter in a room, 

though they should not be 

themselves to the patient, 

Flowers are always 

but do 

Strong scents 

and 

sick even and 

addressing 

the 
v 

pleasing to 

introduce those o 

an 

remove 

eye, not 

invalid’s 

all cut 

t night, as they absorb the air and 
it le 

into room, 

be careful to flow- 

58 fresh for the patient, 

Japanesque Petticoat, 

Quite Japanesque is 

mum petticoat. Not 

design is of chrysanthe 

cause the embroidery is 

laid down by Japanes 

say what will, there's 

dery so utterly 

ly 
particular 

taffeta and tu 

the deep flounce. It is upon this fil, 

that there is a vertal 

anthemums These 

capricious blossoms are in any number 

of delicate pink shades, and they are 

given additional beauty by means of 

smart open-work 

which are finely 

mere line—just enough to a 

olorings 

tha th 

only 

the lines 

And 

no moro 

upon 

eX perts 

You 

and yet py 
B801%L 

rich looking as the Japanese 
¢ t f of palest pettico i is 

ked narrow frill 

he A riot of able 

fantastic 

edges 

in black A 
th * 

design, the 

done 

exquisitely pale 

Pack to the 

- 1 
great 

30's. 

From a 

a gown of 

wide satin and lLouisine 

boasts all the 

the styles of 1830, this 

held and 

s modern rather than old 

Quite the me 

~-that 

Viennese dressmaker 

comes pear! gray 
stipes 

y. shiny 

flufiness 

that the 

fluf beauty of 

1] 40 

down effect well in 

notable partis 

form the deeply 

ed plastron, the skirt 
trimmings- 

shirrings 

the thickness of 

ger and are 

silk. 

For some time 

has shown a 

turn back to the early 

century 

Nothing conid 

than the thick lust 

our grandmothers 

has the advantage of 

that our gowns lined 

stead of the flimay linen with 

they were obliged to be content 

say what you will, it 1s a pleasure 

have one's gown i 

warn 

t age. however 

estors an 

are with ® in- 

which 

And 

to 

almost as 

the inside as the outside 

ywwely on 

Coiffure Finlahes, 

Among the most charming 

ments for the hair 

very few that are of wonderful 

Each of them is daintily picturesque 

and altogether pretty, and will go far 

toward a succeasful crowning glory if 

adapted to the wearer, 

A branchlet alive with tremendously 

Ife like red velvet cherries and fol 

age is exceedingly pretty. The cher 

ries are so shaded that the light seems 

to fall on them just as it would were 

they on a tree for birds to pick at in- 

stead of on beauty’s head for human 

admiration, 

orna 

out a one singles 

value 

One or more little bunches of grapes | 
is the height of chie, too. Those in 

the pinky wine color, as well as the 

green-white, are fit to grace a nymph 

at a Bacchanalian feast. But so, too, 

are they fit for the brow of conven- | 

This vogue of | 

{ more and more to the form of the pre- 

tional modern beauty. 

fruit, and especially 
is most surprising. 

ly we rejoice at it. In the high-class 

pieces the leaves and tendrils are beau- 
tifully done. 

of the grape, 

Foliage, by the way, Is one of the | 
strong points in these charming colf- 

fure finishes. One of the prettiest con- 
slate of foliage in the shape of ex- | 
quisitely shaded velvet autumn leaves, 

This spray is sweet simplicity person- 
ified, a trues work of art, 

Lest you fancy flowers are slighted, 
we will consider a lovely thing In pals | 
est blue hydrangeas. The blossoms 
¥airly turn to green, as they do in the 
awtumn, while the accompanying fo- 
llage returns the compliment by shad- 
jog almost to blue, This little half 

wreath is treated to an incrustation ot 
tranSparent crystal spangles now and 

then, which give quite the frosty beau. 

ty of the season. 

Women Orchestras, 

New York has been enjoving the 

modest distinction of having heard for 

two weeks the only two orchestras in 

the east led and managed by women, 

{ and made up exclusively of women per- 

| formers, 

| tary 

mili- 

Wo 

large 

Besides that, the only 

composed entirely of 

also been playing to 

band 

men, has 

audiences, 

“We have 

fons,” said 

trouble with the un- 

of the orchestra lead- 

no 

one 

| ers yesterday, "because we are outside 

i of have no 

as a rule 

male players, 

them. Our 

grievance-—they 

higher salaries 

performers 

receive, 

than 

| Many of them make their entire living 

| are goloists on their instruments 

| ganizations, 

| stances 

| continue their connection with the 

Several 

Even 

marriage does not always rob our or- 

for in two three 

who have married 

through our orchestra work 

in- 

well 

or 

girls 

Oor- 

chestra, with the full approval of thei; 

{| hasbands."” 

| or else 

| standing 

{| other 

| the mals orchest 

{ der such auspices as 

{ operas occupy 

i 

Since it is so love | 

| Bs 

  

to 

are, of 

in New 

exercise 

Both these orchestras referred 

come from Boston, There 

course, similar organizations 

York, but in every case men 

the despotic influence of a conductor 

the orchestra contains several 

male members. joth 

are incorporated, and both are of long 

nearly 20 and 

years under 

WO- 

the orchestras 

one of the 

of about 12 each 

the continuous leadership of the 

man who now swings the baton 

range 

Their 

of music is wide as that of 

but naturally un 

those now in force 

as 

ras 

selections from the 

most of the program 

of 

the case of a 

“popular” airs and 

The matter ostuming 

simple in 

is not 

woman's or- 

chestra com 

Al 

the women 

Vi 

48 In an Irganization 
¢ posed of members of the other sex 

the evening performance 

almost § 5 ere 

ROowWns excep 

formers 

irummer, for instance, } 
f acarlet at hq . 

pariance, is 

the surroundi 

propriate 

engagement now 

city this organization 

The other or 

tO top 

An ace 

adorns 

ordion pie 

the top of a pair newest 

Corsets 

{owns of biue 

nrown 

the g 

braid of 

or green are immensely ‘popu 

lar; material 

the 

wn of rough 

soutache 

At 

as an 

now 

the 

outer 

last vogue of the Eton jacket 

garment 

have coats with basques or 

length model. 

Three circular ruffles, each 

tucks on its edge and lace me 

dallions appliqued at intervals formed 

the trimming recent 

handsome silk 

ang 

thie 

has waned, 
We 

three-quarter 

with 

three 

of A 

undershirt 

scheme 

Roman gold mountings in a triple 

ring design most effectively get off 2a 

stock and girdle of four-inch plaid rib. 

bon. The latter has tab ends, while 

the pointed stock ends Tall just below 

the bust, i 

The insteps of the handsomes. hos 

iery grow “‘curiousger and curiouser,’ 

Alice says. Now, the delicately 

beautitul and elaborate lace medallions 

that adorn them are set in with em- 

broldery of dainty colors, 

A noticeable improvement in shape 

and trimming is one of the salient 

features of this season's lingerie. That 

is, they are being made to conform 

valling mode in outer garments and 
with more practical trimmings 

The new corsets come in the daintl. 

est of flowered silks and satins, 

trimmed elaborately with lace and fete 

ribbon. Their exaggerately long hips 
and straight point fronts are their 

newest feature and are designed to 
give the very slender figure now so 
fashionable, 

New models of white petticoats are 
trimmed with two rufies reaching al- 
most to the knee and these are in turn 
adorned with dainty patterns of blind 
embroidery sometimes further elabo- 
rated by a lace edging. Very fancy 
creations have lace medalliong let into 
the embroidered flouncing 

| grain mash it 
| bowel difficulties of 

| modating, the most 

i atnce 

| He 

, ough 
{ made to 

: 
{ thelter 

Praw 

| ‘arm 

{ ind healthy-—he is 
| "ow quarters, perhaps into four or five 

  

A WHOLESOME 

Cdtionseed oil is a 

for men and animals 

remeds 

BLOCK 

FOOD, 

wholesome fool 

Mixed with 

for certain 

It is large- 

ly used by the people of this country 

as an adulterant of lard, dnd it is real 

I¥ a much better than lard 

Prejudices against ft 

many from 

vet the people pay more 

than they would have 

they bought it under 

if the prejudice against 

‘Oil”" could 

lard would decline 

is a 

food 

as an ' oil” 

purchasing It, 

lard 

nd if 

name 

prevented 

for il as 

{0 eXp 

its correct 

Colt 

the pric © be ov@rcom: 

WHITE CLOVER FOR BEES 

If those who keep bees would sow a 

of white clover them 

increase thelr 

quality 

house may 

a8 a fleld our 

neat and clean 

that has to be 

The « 

when 

field for 

would crop and 

The grass plot 

be utilized in 

white 

as the 

mown 

hone 

HE 

around the 

way, 

tmprove 

i h is 

looks well 

Bet 

week 

as 
lawn every 

to be 

turned 

loves needs 

the 

enough 

another « 

oniy 

mown heads have 

seed will rattle 

rop 

when brown, 

ut to art and thus 

» grown 

white 

enough 

three « 

the fi ] ft Da K in 

tO Or 

and 

I ultry house 

for it and 

il after the 

mowing Foil his with wood 

an 

last 

app: washes 

HORSOImMS 

of the 

fragrant 

hold 

allowan 

summer feeding 

wason when 

Perhaps In whole range of 

bett 

Took let well 

farm 
Worse ie No example 

enough alone 

aan in 

ME As 

ive 

this 

and, to a certain extent, thrive un 

conditions, There 

things 

some of them 

and 

the most adverse 

a multitude of 

sd after on a farm: 

be looked after promptly 

horoughly or they will be 

can be somewha' neglect 

Jd and still counted 

The hog. of 

farm ta the moat 

always to bo 

osses; others 

*¢lirn 

if all work accom 
patient of neglect, 

the the most neglected hog 8 

be put 

for him to 

plow hig way in half 

in mud and filth, be without 

from the rain and 

for bedding, and ye: he 

and add his full share to 

profits. As a pig--clean, 

onto his 

may 

turn about in, 

lepth 

the 

keen 

nar 

row 

put 

nches of oozy mud as left by his pro. 

fecessor, and from that on to the time 

when he too is ready for the pork bar 

i *el, there Is but one thought regarding 

1im-—to feed him to his fullest capac 

ty. The farmer ia not so much to 

slame as might appear at first thought. 
“Je is vory busy, the pig is very ac. 
ommodating, the results in any case 

‘airly sure, True, a few hours’ work 
rould mean a good pen, with sufficient 
shelter, and clean ground and straw 
‘or bedding; but there are flelds to be 
nade ready, seeds to be planted, crops 

0 be looked after, all impatient of de 
ay, #0, As the pig grows and griwts 
m contantedly, he is passed over and 
sther things attended to. Now his 
pork may look al! right, and sell for 
tupt as much as though he had been 
sxposed to the Influence of pure air 
snd sunlight instead of being shat 
sway from it by a perpetual incrusta- 
tion of mud and filth; but enlightened 

* 

  
has | 

| put 

| right 

| are 

1 rest 

onseed | take the chickens out 

| leave 

{ten to 

hatched Now 

} | take 
flies i 

* some 

t I use bran. Ino fact, | 

i if they 
clover | 

romplets | 

| industrious 

on yielding a fair | 
all farm animals, | 

in & pen scarce large | 

be | 

his | 
Lin 

without | 

will | 

| great 

| wah,” standing in the chimney corner 

  

A 

customers are likel peculiar 

views of thelr own on (iz subject, 

Frank Sweet, in the Epitomist 

to have 

RAISING CHICK NSB 

use hens hal 

them well with 

them free from 

incubators 

trouble to 

with a hundr d 

look hen 

it wa 

days before you 

If 

must 

der to get 

sell prefe 

no 

cubator 

is to 

hing. you 

ingect 

you fo: 

dust POW 

Hoe | 

Ine, /8 it i» 

my 

to 

alter an in 

‘gigs than it 

If 

red 

more look 

alter one you u 

an incubstor, up and 

run it a put the 

CEES in, 80 a8 to get It regulated right: 

then, when you have It running right 

in the eggs and keep it at 

temperature, Then, if vour egg 

the the 

nesad hurry 

gid get 

few 

the 

! good incubator will do 

You not be in a 

of the incubator 

until they 

need 

them are well dried 

as they do not gny feed from 

twenty-four hours after they are 

nave the 

them 

from 

brooder a 

ready to put 

them 

f hafY 

scratch In 

in as 

the 

Hoo: 

F000 4% You 

incubator, put 

for them i 

chal 

bran, fot 

hurt 

on the 

If I do not have the 

prefer; 

pick up some it will not 

them 

For 

would 

feed for the first few days 1 } i 

recommend stale bread, soaked 

in milk or water, squeezed dry, and 

you have eggs to boil the 

and 

A good 

shire 

ith 

feed Tor 

CER 
hard mix w the bread crumb 

Young 

pars 

chick 

of 

, Bnd a 

fine, w 

cake made of equal 

fine corn 

lean meat, 
rnlt 

meal, oat mea 

chopped ith a 

and baking soda added, Cook 

the Oyen I 

stu fy 
Ml 

een 

of Iwo oid 

Weer Oia 

A FORGOTTEN ART 

reek indians No 

Manufacture of 

Longer Si 

Cool gradaall 

tie 

The ext 
ginoot had 

terior of jars was 

pebbles 

f fox 

nly cooking utensils of 

Alice M. Robertson 

schools in the 

port to the superintend 

said 

Creek 

The Creeks long ago wor 

peonle, and 

manufacturer ih n 

sd the ground and wmurh® in 

metal, and the women fab 

of tton on rude upright loome 

still ured by the Navajo 

women also made garments 

Their headwork was 

and they were skilled 

pottery and basketry., Secarcely a 

woman now living who can make 

pottery, The stone jar from the trad 

er's shop has taken the place of the 
ollo-shaped earthen ‘Abhi-kus 

primitive ‘en 
i wid 

wove 

thoso 

ofl 

buckskin, 

unique beauty, 

of 

is 

its generons supply of ‘cofkey 

national dish made from corn 

is both food and drink to the 

In my travels among the peo 

ple 1 have given especial atten¥on 
to native industries, because of the 

very general consideration which this 
gubjoct is receiving in connection with 

manual training. While many Creek 

women still understand basketry, it 

does not seem practicable to revive 
this industry. The material they uso 
is long, flexible strips split from the 

outer surface of cane stelks. In the 
Creok nation the herds of cattle have 
long since destroyed the formoeny 
dense canebrakes and only In remnte 
wilds of the Choctaw nation can tho 
bamboodike growth be found. --8t 
Louis Post-Dispatch. : 

with 

the 

which 

Creeks, 

on 

Silk ig the strongest of all vegetable 
or animal threads. It is three times 
as strong 8s a flaxen thread of the 
same size, 

! was 

sounds, 
| ground 

| with 

| Without 

§ ~~ y 
| Creek Valley 

| Pottsville of charges of rioting 

| slosis, 

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE 
News Happenings of Interest Gathered 

From All Sources. 

tdinge mm 

ther cities 

George Lee 

by res 

ted 
* 

fake 

~ algal 
onshobocken 

substitute he en 

temporarily 

noved 
are 

Moyed to 

lee attended a 
stable John Gray 
At iO 

murder.” 

place 
and secured Con 

patrol his 

Cray heard cries « 
ran direction of the 

found a woman prostrate on 
and a man bending 

clenched fists, “Take lim away 
killing me.” moaned the woman 

any hesitation Gray arrested 
fie man, who proved to be his employer 

Fortv-eight miners from the Panther 

were acguitted in conrt at 
Super 

mtendent Baird Snavder, of the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Company, who 

brought the prosecution, was directed to 
say the costs. It was alleged that the 
fefendants cantured a number of mine 
guards during the strike and marched 

district 

clock { 

os 

the 
her Over 

he's 

| them from Lansford to Coaldale, tortur. 
ing and beating them 

State Veterinary Surgeon Johnson in 

spected the valvable herds of cattle on 
she breeding farms of James Maxwell 
at Unicorn, Dunmore Township, and 
found seventeen snffering with tuber. 

The animals were killed. The 
affected cattle were among the finest in 
Lancaster County, having recently taken 
first premiums at the cirenit of county 
fairs in the eastern part of the Stave, 

A bequest of $4000 has been leh 
Newtown Friends Meeting by the will 
of Lydia Linton, late of Newtown, the 
interest to be; applied to the care of 
the eravevardy 

| alarmed, 

“THE SABBATH SCHOOL. 
International Lessons Comments For 

November 30, 

Subjeci: Gideon and the Three Hundred, Judy’ 
es vil, 18, 16-21 Golden Text. Psa. 118, 

3--Memory Verses, 2, 3—Commen- 

tary on the Day's Lesson. 

Gideon was a man 

birth and a good character 
The angel of the Lord called lum, and af 
ter Gideon fied himsell that it was 
really God calling him be called the people 
together and prepared for the battle 

. "Well Harod.” Or fountain 
trembling. Probably the large fountain at 
the northern base of Mount G It 1s 
a large pool forty or fifty in diameter, 
and from it Hows, down the valley, east 
ward, a stream turn a 
mill. “Hill of Moreh ng is known 
of the hill of Moreh 1} d the fact that it 
could not be the place mentioned in Gen, 
12: 6 and Deut. 11: 30 

2. “Too many 
1 
liverance 

farms and crops from ti 

Gideon the deliverer, 
of an honora 

satin 

of of 

101 

feet 

slrong enocugn 10 

Noth 

WYO 

! 3 { this de 
from God was on hiefly to save 

the Midianites 
but to suave the ple from r sins an 
to teach them to trust and obey God. By 
the manner in which this whole transac 
tion was conducted | raelites and 

Midianites must see t ning was of 
God, This Israelites 
with confidence and r enemies with 
fear 

{ i EO 

w sid Would 

3. "Fearful and ai 
subjected to two te 

the permission 
go home. Th 

part lest 

Was coms 
20: 8 “From Mo 

arises here, t 
Mount 
and 

 ArINY Was 
test was 

the rest 

Dent. 
ulty 

now at 
we Jordan 

of the 
That 

hat Gilead 
here may 

west of 

text 

they shoul 
sanded 

the t m 
should read 
have been 
the J: 

shoul 

ead 
hor 

rdan, the 
re a, 

ArIRY 

Here 
that 
Was 

is seen 1h 

are 

glare on the sleep: 

would be greatly 
Their loud shout 
already awakened 
pets and the gl 
the Lord, and ; 
the Lord's name firs 
only could this att 
words would give 
to know that thes 
rection of the great 
leader as Gideon 
victory, but He used 
as chosen instrumen We see three ways 
here used by Gideon to terrify his ene 
mies: (1) He, with his men, made a great 
noise blowing trumpets and breaking the 
earthen pitcher. (2) By the sudden glare 
of light, which would be as a streak of 
lightning. (3) Besides the noise of frum- 

t& he added shouting, calling satiention 
to God and His chosen instrument as lead 
er in this attack. By this sudden surprise 
at midnight the people would be terribly 

and naturally conclude them 
selves surrounded by a great army 

21. “Every man in his place.” 

: enemy 
cried.” 
terror 

tram- 

» sword of 

Hideon put 
His 

ne 

of 

under the di 
and with such a 

was gaining this 
Lis men 

Seeing 
the company with lights and blowing trum. 
pets keep in place the Midianites would 
conclude they were as great army, whose 
men were now already in their camp hit 
army of Israel did not come to fight. Theiz 
work was to sound the trumpets, hold the 
lights and shout. “Ran, and cried, and 
fled” The Midianites were so perfectly 
confused that there was uo order preserved 
and every one acted socording to his feel. 
ings of terror. Thue the battle went on 
among Midianites, and Israel stood by acd 

| watched their own victory without using a 

  

sword. The terrified peonle ran in a tu 
mult and fought each other madly, net 
knowing friend from God directed the 

ttle an His own way to deliver 
His people from enemies, 

comale 
vie 

| tory was 

An Unfortunate Giant. 
“Al Warrnanbool, Victoria, Australia 

an applica.ion for an “old-age pengion’ 
has recontly been made on behalf oi 
a young man, named MLean, whos 

height is 7 feet 4 inches and his age 
twenty-four years. It was stated tha 
owing tw a beart weakness this 
youthful Goliath would never be able 
to work, and that he had no ono te 
rely on for support. For some tne 
be had been an inmate of the local 
hospital, where two beds bad to be 
placed together in order to accommo 
date his recumbent form.  


